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2. the maximum yield of from 57 lbs. ta 18 lbs., i. e., from
33 pottles to 11 pottles, imperial measure (pottle=. gallon);
3. the total weight of milk during only ten monthe. t he raies
of the Commission order the yield ta be at loast 6,000 lbs. in
ten months. Tiience, the total given. It is easy to sec that
the total yield of' milk fromi one calving to another is much
greater.

(Signed) ED. A. BARNARD.

the organie-matter was or was not dissipated by the inainer.
ation of, the top-soil waF x motter of indifference to them, for
they had never heard aofi such terms. It was enough that the
burning o a few loads of parings produced a crop of rape,
and that the feeding off of the rape by sheep produced a crop
of grain, followed by sainfoin, rhich, after being, in its turc,
fed off by sheep, enabled the land to bring to maturity a crop
of wheat, on the lower, or of oats on the upper portions of
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NAMES.

Rioters' B. Montcalm 1.................
Rioters' Brodeur de Varennes I........
Reine Fléchée de St L.............
Rioters' B. Montealm Il......... ........
Reine Mato de St L. Il. ........
Rex " Rex " Rioter..................
Rex Rioters' Bretonne I .............
Rex Rioters' Bretonne Il........ .........
.leine de St Lambert ................
Rioterq' Brodeur de V. 1.. ...........

June 182
May 182
2713185
2116183
15)186
613187r214184

2?1385
1?>4>85
21583

14>7,88
15>3>89
1013>89

161189
914189

2514189
22112188
1513189
1113189

414190
12110,90
24,7>90
2813>90
30)1>90
2215190
1015190
30,12>89

413190
11G>90

Lbs. milk a day.

57 18 37
40 19 3Z
42 25 33
40 14 27
41 10 25
41 18 29
46 16 31
43 27 5
36 19 22J
43. 19 1

Lba mi!k in (Ie
10 months fo-

low'ing last calf.

Max. and Min

11I,100
9,000
9900
8,100
7,500
8,700
9,300

10,500
0,750
9,300

lEMAlKS.

gave 9 ibe. meilk day
before calving.

410 Ibs. in 10 cons.
days.-15 Ibs. day
befare last calving.

395 Ibs. in ten cons.
days.

Medée ......... ...... ........ .... .... .. 182 1350 Ibs. in ten
days-first
date of calvin
Sept 1890.

Certified agreeably ta the record showing the weekly yield of the cows of the Hospital of the Sacred-Heart, Quebec.
(Signed) Sa. STF. ANNE.

cons.
known
g : 27

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
Vacant farms in the New-England States -Mre than

3,400 farms in Moine, and nearly as many in Vermont, are
now lying idle. Taking the extent of each at an average of
120 acres, we thus have 888,000 acres of land that baving
been once in a fair tate of cultivation, are now rcturning ta
a state of nature. The farms in question I take to ba, generally
speaking, bill-side farms ; the soil rocky and not prodigiously
fertile, but, probably, infinitely superior to many a thousand
acres of the Downs of the S. E. of England that, from being
worth from 75 to 80 cents an acre, per annum, as sheep.runs
have been, by treating them in accordance with their natura{
qualities, compelled to yield large crops of roots, rape, barley,
sainfoin, and wheat. I say "compelled," because no other
word conveys ne idea of the rigorous way in which these soils
have been subdued to the will of their masters for the time
being: the tenant-farmers, not the landlords, made the arable
land of the Downs, and what they, with their short and
bazardons teaure, have done, is there any reason on carth
why the owners of the fec-simple of our faras in the Eastern-
Townships should not do ? Their soit is better, their climate
is far more active in pushing crops forward in the summer ;
and after reading Mr. Shaw's description of the effects of
rape in fattening sheep no one can doubt that the process is
a profitable one. (Sec Journal for February, 1891).

For it is entirely owing to these two things-sheep and
rape-that the rescue of the Down farms from a state of
hopeless sterility is due. Far, as most of therm were, from any
possibiliy of obtaining manure, the men who farmed themr
were obliged ta invent some mens of starting their first crop
of sheep-feed; and they found it in F I R E. They did not
trouble themselves about the theory of the process; whether

the hill-sides.
Then came the discovery, due principally ta the tenants of

'- Mr. Coke of Norfolk,"(1 i that certain waste matters, such as
rape-eake, the residue of the oil-factory, bone-dust, &o., con-
tained in a condensed forami the virtues of the more bulky
farmyard dung; and this enabled the Down-men to extend
their conquests more rapidly than before; sa that, by the
time the 19th century had run through one-third of its
course, the lands that in its earhier days had been yieldicg a
few bushels of rye ta the acre, were turmaing out from 32 ta
40 bushels of wheat !

Do the farmers of the province imagine that they con go
on exporting cheese for years without eventually ruining their
land almost past redemption ? I are sure it cannot be done.
Butter draws nothing from the sail to speak of, but cheese
robs'it of its most expensive constituent, nitrogen. Is this a
mare theoretical statement ? By no means. One of our
richest English dairy-distriots, Cheshire, was so impoverished,
50 years ago, by the exportation oi cheese, that, landlord and
tenant alike, the whole farming population of the county was
at the very threshold of rain. Bones saved the land, and
the cows now produce their normal yieald of milk. Fortunately
for many farmers of this province, the export of hay is
at an end, for, speaking very seriously, I do not sec how any
soil-and in spite of political flattery, ours is not of the finest
quality,-I say I do nat sec how even the richest soit could
bear the persistent expart of cheese, boy, grain and calves,
without throwing up the sponge before the lapse of many
years.

If only one or two of the Townships' men, whose farms lie
at a distance from towans, would try a couple of seasons' sheep-

(1) Afterwards Earl of Leicester.
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